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Kinocean will take you to the ocean 

KINOCEAN  BOAT



An array of choices to suit all your sailing adventures Cruise, 
sh, dive, enjoy the blue waters and the sunny skies

KINOCEAN  BOAT

FISHING SPORT ENTERTAINMEMT
SERIES SERIESSERIES

Whether you're a casual angler or want to 
get out thereand compete, our shing series 
has plenty to offer. Allbaseline models come 

standard with three shing rodholders, a 
livewell and a shing station, with plenty of

premium options to give you the edge so you 
wont haveto tell everyone about the one that 

got away

Luxury pontoon boats have evolved with our Sport 
series. Highend amenities like touch screen controls 

at the helm, electronicallyoperated arches, rear 
view and docking cameras, and more. Andwhen it 
comes to all-out performance, the Sport series has 
you�covered Horsepower ratings are up to 400 in 

a single or it caneven handle twin engines. For the 
ultimate in high tech boatingoptional JPO( Joystick 

control) is available.

You' nd the most in comfort, features and luxury 
here. Stepaway from the crowd with one of these 
beautifully nishedtop-quality models. For the 
experienced pontoon boater with.a desire to 

expand more, you've arrived. ldeal for cruising.
entertaining or water sports, this level of pontoon 

boating is way-above the crowd. Each model comes 
loaded with performanceand style!
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For those who want it all, check out the

Sport series. Features normally reserved 

forexpensive cruisers or even yachts 

adorn thisluxury performance series. 

The aesthetics andquality, combined 

with all out performancein this pontoon 

makes a bold statement otyour boating 

expectations, making the Sportserles 

the obvious choice

FISHING
SERIES

MASSIVE�AMOUNTS�OF�STYLE�AND�ENVY.



FISHING
SERIES
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Fishing seats w. NEW molded aft 

starboard lockable 
rod box for 6 rods to 
7' 6" (2.29 m) w/lid, 
rod tube holders & 

organizer.

FEATURES

OPTIONS

COLOR
CHOICE

FLOOR
PLANS

What comes standard 
onour pontoons is 
usually an option 
on other brands.
See the full list on

Only you know your
style, so we ve given 

you the tools to create
 your own. See the full 
list one the full list on

You deserve something
different. Choose froma 
large selection to help 

you make waves on 
the water.

This series has many 
different oor plans 
to choose from to 
t your own needs

Deluxe soft-touch 
sport steering 

wheel.

High-sheen fence 
nish for long-
lasting good 

looks.

Clam-shell shing 
chairs constructed 
w/all-composite 
seat frames w/

heavy-duty 2-3/8"
 (6 cm) diameter 

pedestals.

High-sheen fence 
nish for long-
lasting good 

looks.



MASSIVE�AMOUNTS�OF�STYLE�AND�ENVY.SPORT
SERIES

For those who want it all, check out theSport series. Features normally reserved forexpensive cruisers or even yachts adorn thisluxury performance series. The aesthetics andquality, combined with all out performancein this pontoon makes a bold statement otyour boating expectations, making the Sportserles the obvious choice
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A B C D E F
Fishing seats w. Beauty and 

Brawnorganizer.

FEATURES

OPTIONS

COLOR
CHOICE

FLOOR
PLANS

What comes standard 
onour pontoons is 
usually an option 
on other brands.
See the full list on

Only you know your
style, so we ve given 

you the tools to create
 your own. See the full 
list one the full list on

You deserve something
different. Choose froma 
large selection to help 

you make waves on 
the water.

This series has many 
different oor plans 
to choose from to 
t your own needs

Sound So Smooth 
It Glows.

custom stainless 
steel steering 

wheel.

Cooler Runnings.L-Bench.SPORT
SERIES
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Top-quality materials like weather- and fade-resistantvinyls and ooring adorn these colorful pontoon boats.From 

canopies to soft-touch vinyl, accents, ooring and contemporary rail skins-you'li nd a combination sureto please. 

Each tasteful color has been chosento enhance the appearance of your luxury performancepontoon boat. Check 

with your authorized, local dealer for availability.

SOFA COLORS

Pearl/Gray 
Tweed

Pearl/Gray 
Woven

Black Dark YellowBeigeWhite

COATED SHEET COLORS

Highlight-Red Highlight-WhiteHighlight-GreyHighlight-Blue

AWNING COLORS

BeigeNavy Blue GreyBeige

CARPET COLORS
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